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ERRORS IN IIH11CA92E13 S5?RAINFQ8.A TYPICi”;;RE S;RAIN’,GAGE

...: .,-~,,-... .., .,!0.’
CAUSED BY PRESTRAINIIIG;.’J3EKPERATURE CHANGES, AND- WEA!tH~Fttl?6” .

. Tests were made on a wire strain gage” of.tie@resentative
design to determine zero shift after straining at room tem-
pera.turee error in indicat6d strains:’at higli:aiid Idw tem—
perature, and changes in calibration factor and zero shift
after exposure”%o ~evere.fiw’eatherlng-~‘~~’ ““4 .,.-, ..O:

,,,... >d:. ’l.,
The measured zero shifts after the first cycle of pre-

8 straining .to”,34i8 k’~105+oih tbnsfon’or” comp~-6s9ton’*e&e. iOss
than 2.1x ILW4; afte~-the fourthcycle’they w6re”.less than
0.15 x 1O-*.;. ~he gero,.sh*ft was: always oppos~te to the
direction,of- -th6~pplisd. strain,;;a cyclti of tensile strain
resulted in a decrease in the deH25til.zic6of :the wire strain
gage corresponding to zero strafn and a cycle ~f~~ompressi.ve
strain re*til%&i iti”’Zi.ii’’lhcrease. :.j“,;;:<,.!,! ~J~....~~r-~-i . .
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. ~fii’fio~ucT i q’?

The National Advise?’~.”Committee

-

. . . .. . .. ., b
-,,

for Aeronautics re- ●

questsd the National Bureau of Standards *O hake a series of
tests- on a wire strain gage ,of representative design which
would ind,i.oate the order’ ‘of”‘&a’gni’.tude of the errol”s that
might be expeoted ~hen, t,hj,s type of gage it! used 1.Bthe
measurement of strains tinder flight..j~,~nd~.t~o~s.

.

4~

After oonsideratiori of t-he problem it was deoided to ; .
make the followin””g three groups of tests,

.“
I. Determination of zerd “shift at room temperature as a
: function of..

“’‘(a).Max,imum tetisile-and compressive strain .
,’ ,,: .$..,...p .. ..

., ‘“(b) Numb~~. of aycles of strain “ ,,.~’ ,
.

(co) Time, with repeated cycles of strain ~v’~r:a ,,- .r..,., period of several weeks . , .:,..... .,,3.

“i~o~~e?i~rn,i~atlo<-of errors in ~~di,cat:bd’:etrain at high...
andi-10,w~$egp’i~ature when. s.tra’in~gage. and compensat-

8
,,. ,,.
.- ;fng.gag:+,+r~.~’subjected to re>~eat+~:aycles of heat-.,, ,..:,

,.,.P: .., *’”?ing,.&in6.,cooling between appr Qx~mat:ely,-60° afi.......,..-r!6(30C,.@s,a” function of . ‘-~”, “ “ ,:

(a) Maximum tensile and’.compressive stra.tn’.. . .......
.’”

‘{b) Nq&ber, ‘of ‘cycles of temperature variation” ‘..,:,4< ... -...... ... ... ..-—.+....,: ..———.-.- --- ---- -..—. —

.IZI,”Determi~~t-~on of’ahang~?:$p calibration facto”r and
of zero shift of gages. $,fter severe weathering by
measuring zero shift ‘a”n~”c”alibration factors of...,.,. .

‘~ %f%ep,.,~ith and without ‘ti”aterproofing exposed to
.,. ,~the..w?ath~erfor eevera,l weeki and of gages ~tored,.,..1. . at roo”mtemperature In the l.abor.atipr.x. .

. .., ,

The three ”groups of teats. are fleecribed. as parts I, 119
and 111 of this report~’ ,..

‘.‘.:, *

This inves~igat;f~-~, co.ri~~~”c~’~dat-theNatio”nal Bureau of

-i

Standards”, was snonsore~ by tin~ conducted with the financial . ,
assistance of the Natii~na~ A~vieory Committee for Aeronautics.,,

.,

... ..
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axtal strain

NOTATION
.. .,~.,. ‘.., . . .

. . —

extreme fiher~ benditig’st’rain
.“ ,:,... : ......... .

ext’reme.ftber yermapent “set
L ,.

chang,s i!h,axtial strain:”’:~
...

,. .,+---.........,, . .- ,...-.,* -:“J-A“Tl-=-c-
hange in’ extreme ,fiber’”’bending strain “ “ ‘.

gage res istance,, o~ms ,. ‘:-.. .

change in gage resistance. ohms

3

—

.—
---

IJ Poieson~s ra%io “ ‘“ .

K= (AR/R )(I/AC) calibration factor for uniaxial stress
,-

‘“increment ”produ~i~g “a change,$n strain Ac
*

, parallel to th~ gage axis an-da. ~Qange in stra”in
-kA.e.”.transverse to the, gage axis .j~~~:’”: “’ t

—
,, .,,“,.,... ., r..!,*

AK change in calibration “factor
.- —.—

n subscript denoting the nth measurement. “of gage
hesistan~e,,~n”a’’given gage in tbe unstrained

J.’ .tion@itionl. .. -—-
...

.,- .

1 - ZERO SHITT AFTER PRESTRAINING AT ROOM TEMPERATURE ‘-
. ,,. .

!.
. ..

The zero shift (AR/R)n iS iie?ined,:in this report as,.,
the relative change ’in” gage resistaq”~”e ~etween two successive
conditions” of .z.erostrain or

-.J .. —
,,

AR
.,, ,

()

‘(n+l) — ‘n ..’.
(1) .

=n= Itn
* . ... .. -,;.,-

where n signifies that the zer”b”!&if;t occurred during the.
● . nth cycle of straining. ,.-=... ..

., -., :..,, ... —
,- ~..- ..,.. ,,,. ,

.“.t :[,., .—
,“..,. ,., ..

.:, ...
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Zl>ro shift measurements for both tensile and compressive e
straini were obtained on eight gages attached to the extreme
fibers--of ’18- by 1- hy 0,125-in-ch Strips of ’24&T .a3wminum
alloy which were subjected to bending moments. Two gagen
were attached to each stripi uone at the center of each face
at mldl,ength. The gages were attached with lrDuco Household
Cementtl following the procedure given in”appendix 1..-,A con-
stant bending moment wae applied to the ~ortion of the strip
to which the gages were att~ched by applying tran,ayezse force?
at approximately the third points. A different strip was used
for each of four values of applied st~ain.’ -

The laboratory setup”for, t-ha zero shif-t.me%eurements ik ,.
shown in figure 1. The gage G on strip S is being sub-
jectedto a compressive strain of 9 x 10-4 by’ loading the ,
strip with the 5-pound weights W, The gage G! on strip
St is a bompehsat~ng gage. Other strips wero loaded in the -
same manner with 10-, 15–, and 20-po~nd loads, respectively - .
which p~~oduced stra~ns ~b ‘= 27.3 X 10-4~ 25.8 X 10-4, and
34.8 x 10-4, respectively. Cycles of strain were applied to
the gages by successively loading and unloading the strips.
The total load was left ox OBIY a few se.co.nds’before unlond-

=

Ing. A:Cter each cycle “of loadi.ng$ the two test gages (tension
and compression) were alternately: su,b%tituted im the test arm
of a Whl~at6tbne brdige by means Of ‘a mercuTy film switch M
and the zero shifts from the preceding z.eroe”wore determined.
The Tuckerrnan strain gage 9! was used to measure the extreme
fiber compressive strain along gage G, and to check the strip
for p%rmanent set’ durin6 ea’ch”cycle; the readlhgs of the
Tuckerm~bn gage w-ere a}rrected for shortening ce.used by the
curvature” o“fthe strip (reference 1) whore nscessary. The
measured. zero shift (AR/R).mess was corrected for per—

manent set Es in the tekt strip by substitution in,

()AR” ()
= u“”— -Kcs

%- corr R mess

.,. ,. ,, .’,.. . ..
where th-= calibration factor K. was taken as 2..06 .fl.or‘all ●

gages .
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The relative than. qjrln !+.%e ,resistance corresponding
to the zero ‘:sh’i’.f%~65?J0s-:hj.&agq:.w:a:s:measurk”d with a-Wenner - “
type rat-~m !sd>tiW~:”’a38&r6ti,t~,.6.,irr”enti.,~h%atstone bridge ,‘<s”i-ng ,

s a h igksens i’t’iv”s%Y”%fo=v~~’g~‘c.o,,i”l‘galv.aRorne%er “as““a”iifillin-
dicator. The ra%:ib:”get”iand‘it’s.,USe in;.the bridge circuit’ . ..”’:,
for measuring percentage change s..in resistance is deecr~bed- ‘ ~.:
Ipr.reference 2.” Th&”~,oltage. drop,:across the tea% ga$’$,wa~~ .-~:..:
1.5 vo,l$sb~. .~:~‘J-”!’ ““ ,.+.:,.t:...;- ‘~ ~- : ‘“”- :;,:..”..;:>:.. . ...,.

-)
Rt,;r,I.. .. >,L:~=--~~~.

similar” tests were made on” ~ix;’~~dit ional~&&~~’ &o’”-Z&Z’”’,
.r‘;o~

termine whether or Uot the zero shift which:h’a~-’bden’ reducetL ; ~,:
or eliminated by prestratni.n~~,j r eapp ear ed after ‘~-ag-es.‘tie’i:e .‘.

II~nstra%ned~allowed to “rest, “for var iOUS .i.nterv”al!sof t“id”e<.””~’:.:, ,
Two gages were attached a:d before to each of!bhyee:.wlfr~i‘a~” - w
~nd each pair of gages was~ strained 110 times to a. stk”~ n~~~:!’Jm,Jj~
~b = 2508 X 10-4, and’ th’e zero shift was measure”iikf *e$:-x“w - .
each cycle. The gages w’ere retested at the same” %ti%~%~’:~~~”~~ra~~
beginning with the ‘eleventh cycle, .a$$er remai5iti.& uh~~’”’! ‘ .

.:i.-.5J::sftrained for 2$ 5, and 24 days , tesp.e.~ti~ely..~~1~~ -.” ~:.:}’?--
,., ..-. .... :.. ?.::~:.:J* -

,-. .....!.----- ---. . . ..:.i.-,f. ~.~>y 5 :3
i:’,i.:~!.: -:., —

b 1 -..::;
RESULTS AND D Is6~SSION ‘;2W.::R~;’ ~j;’:’;-,:. rj ~ --

~,f .!....:>:.:. . ....-=.Tq+ ~.’: +-:$’.-:.. :.,>..’~,...,-.:+n:“L“ ~‘-‘:. ..-,:_:_7.-.+,:!~+..:f!i-: “’.-:?.“ -“”
;~fi-~;,::h:”:!.::!-.:>%-

.
Ths::~’&”&-&% .’6%7~th’e-:.“m&iui”ements of zero “shift aft ei .“F‘-~sx”‘-””t
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Tegts:qn a few gQg~s shoved that although the zero
shift ,aaeoci~ted with a given strain naay be reduced to a:

.

neg3.igib~e value. by,.R+eS$raining9 further zero shift oocurs
if th,e:the ‘lp,restia”innis exceeded in subsequent straining
cyclB$,.,.This ..un.fortunately removes the possibility of

w

el”i,mipa.tjngsprp ~~igg, by ~~eloading structures to loy. ~tradn8.
It was also f,oundthat a,’gage’’that 18 first prestrained..in
tension Bhows a“ larger zero &k”ift when e“ub8equently strained
in compression (and vice versa) than does a gage which has
not ibeen:prestrained,. This. ,efA.ect of reversing the direc-- ‘
t,i.on:of.the applied strain is shown in figure 4. The curves
at ..theleft..i.nf,igure ;4 are” the curves that: are shown in
,figuTe 2 ,f.orthe gages; “which were strained .to, sb = 34.8 X 10-4.,.
After-the tenth strain cycle on these two” &g”e”e; the strip
to wliich the gages were attached wae turried”-’over.so that the
gage-wh’ich had Just b.oen gtrained in tension would be strained
in cQrnpr@ssion and the ,gaga which had ~ean sfiained in com-
pression would be strained Iq tension. The gages were then
strained an additional 10’cycl.es to the s~nid magnitude of
strain as before. The &urves’ ofi the rfglitiin.figure 4 show
the zero shifts which accompanied the reversal of the applied
strain. “The zero shiftsduping tjhp first cycle wtth reversed

.

strain (c~ycle 11) were aboui 45 percent larger than those
measured during the first cycle follcwlng the attachment of
the gages, .

.___—.,- —
.J .;.;,,,.”,.-.. x .-—.

3’igu,r,&..5 gives the” re~ults of tests to dete:r~~ne whether
or not the: %ero shift which ‘~as’~em”oved by pres training re—
‘appeared after the, gages were l“eft“unstrained for a period
,of time. ,Aft”er.a period of-,ae“fiU@h”as’24 days, the zero
shift during a qyc~e of str~i’q d“i:dnht exoee& Al?/@ = 0s14X10-4m
This..3ero shift .,was only 16 p“er”cent’”of“th6 shift ‘during the
first cycle,. wit~otit prestz’afriiri~(CYC16 1); it corresponds
to about 0.2p er&ent of gage oufput,’~?R/R “for the applied. ..
strain. .. ..-.

.,
------ --:, . .... .

.,..,.. .. :..?..=. .-,.. .-.
CONCLUSIONS” ‘J?RONMEASUREMENTS’ O;””:ZE&HIFT ~“ ‘.- -.. .....-. —----

.“\,”:*..*.- -.. -- .—,.
;XATWR ~RiSTRAININ&” AT ROOM Tm4Pm.mJRg...

.. ,’,.’ .,,,..,.,- ., ... .. ...

‘The t.es”ts,showed zero shtfts durin~ the f~rst cycle of
—. w.’

“::nS:train which did not exceed ‘3 percent of gage output corres-
ponding .tot.~e rn’aximumstrafn’,appl ied, for strains .,up to:
%4:8 X 10”-4.. ~hp zero shift was. dpposite to the direction

a

of,.the ap]zlle~,strain~ Repeated pidstraining to agiven
strai~ reoy~tea ~n negligible zero shif.tjduring the foq$th

. . . “r,. ..

.-
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. cycl”er provided the maximum “prestrain{t: was nqt “excqede&. ,
Gages which wer’eprestrained tzi”’tension to rbmove zero shift
showed lar er zero shift when .st,rq,inqdin compression (and

. fvice versa, than did qew gages” whiqh had not b’een”prestrained.
Gages which had been ”prtistrainedto remove zero shlff showed
a slight tendedcy “to recover,.zer.o shift after remaining In
an unstrained condition for 24 days. : . . ...

.,

II -. ERROR IN “Indicated’ STRA’IN A? HIGH AND JOW &MPEliA~RES
..: ,,, . . . ,:.- ,.,.i-, .,..-,. .’

!>i.
,:,. ----- . ... .. . .“. .V.

. “ti,” ~:. “: “–: “ “. , “b

The fol,lo’tilngtekts: were made .fa de~ ermine-.t~e. errors ;

“i-

n indicated s-trains which may “be expected in t@@, ~r”esence- .
of variations In ambient temperature between y 50° and
64° C. The appl$ed strains were varied from, -40 :X10-4 -“””
in compression to ,40 X 10-4 in tension. . , -.”.,. . ,—-.-.,:,

i~;,.:
,,

‘APPARATUS’ AND PROCEDURE * “, ....,.... ......_ .-
. .’ ... . . .,

,“
The device for strdinlng..the gages is showri-in ~i,gure -”,

. 6. ~Twelve test gages .wdTe attached to six 24S–T alumtnum
alloy cantilever teams 4 “bby1 by 0.125 inch which were $ac~i~
in a steel frame to ‘,form a compact assembly. that could-be ‘ - ‘--
heated and cooled as a,unit.. The .fr..eteends. of. the_ >earns
were slotted an-d wer~” slipped over a.1/4-iuchthr. eaded rod which
was anchored a.t each e~~d in the. ptpe:l frame. ~uts spaced
along the thre”a’dedro-d”betyee~: thp ,project~ng ends or %h”e-- i
test; learns were used to de’fleet ~h.g beams,.,t,o.obtain ~&.r”iou~”“ ‘

4 straias ‘at the” te’s”t~~ge”k; The frame was mounted on the- ‘“
ends of two bolts which were fastened at the” other en”~”in-
four layers of fiber board that formed the door to separate
heating and cooling cabinets.

TWO dummy gages .were .attached.-to,.the s.h~rti”beam in ~
figure 6. One of these gages ”wtis used to”cornpen”sate for the
variation in temperature of the test gages. The other durnmY _
gage served as a check on t,he-gompbnsating gage. All gages
were wat’ebproofed with llGargoyl e””Petrbs:ene A1l following the

. procedure, given in appendix 1 for gages attached with DUOO
cement . The SiX test beams were numbered 1 to 3 and 4 to’6
outward from the short beam , The gages .oq e~,ch ~qarn,w“ere ‘-:

● identified by. the” nutib’er’bf the b“eam ,to wh-,tc,h,they, were
attached, plus the letter T ● “C (T1’, !12,’— Cl, 02, —)
to designate tensile or compressive strain.

,
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Thli ii~~~n~’’”;cbi ‘ ~tidicdted-.By-~auh .wiqe~gagq, ~nd,change.,, ,,.,,.
in indilsated.s’train

;,:.e,~pi ..l..:{.’
&bi .~ei~q;:dea~u~e~ ‘with a Bald,win-,., ...

sbut~wa];k.~ortbble:straln indicator. (ref@~$ncer~3) ; “,M6asqr~
mentq. w!~re’rnade”’at‘,s~k.valye# bf. $jraiv~ Q, ,5”X,io-:q;”” “
10 X’lO--~~ ‘2’O”,X”’10-41“46’Lk.30-?,mnd for.3 .cyol.es.of teqpera- ‘
ture variation at each strain>except at, 40.x ,1,~4 at which ‘
only 2 cycles were applied.

Tho tieasur”e~ents:.we>b”~s~,hrt.edat room #:eppe,rptur,e,(?4°.C)
bY Success-ively connecting the test gages to the strain’”in-”’
dicator. and determining the balance position with the canti-
lever u,titieflec,t’e:d.““’’’ithith*he’be’ams still undef.lected., the
unit war ,pubj,ect68~t-o.3‘cyclti$ of..temperatu~e. variation

(beginnln& with ~lie cold half” “of’the cycl’e) and ~train in-”
dicator r~adin~s were’ tak~’n’‘on each gage .at the two extreme
temperatures during evtir~’eyo”le; “After the third .cycle ‘t~e’
Unit was returned to room temperature and indicator reidfnE6
were again taken on ea<ch ga-g=e, The two gages on each beam
were then strained to 6“’~-lG-4 fntbnsion and compression,
respocti.vely, by turning the nuts on the threaded rod and
deflecting \he beams. Strain indicator readings were again
taken dn aa~h.@a&e atfrbom temperature, at the extreme tem—
P?ratures during 3 tetiperature cycles, and again at ro’om
temperature: Following ”these ’readings the beams were re- ‘
turned to the undbflectatb’p.osition for zer,o readings .at room.
temperature. ‘Meastietients at. higher strains were made in
the’ came manner.; At a strain’.of about 25JX.,l,~a the, two
beams on, either s’ide o’fithe”short b:eam.(l,:and 4)–co,nfi~cted
at the ends. a“nd be”ami4’was ther.ef,o.re.adjusted to. only
22 X’1O-:L. B“eams 1 and 4 weke:lat:er remqvp~ frop the unit
to p{:rm-it’meastii”ehen%s at 40” X 154. on the..remain:ing g&&ea.

.. .“!. ...
!<: l’.

,, ..
.’1.”.- .,,

CALCULATIONS’ :

●

✎

,

,J,J i .. .: . .. :.,”..,
.

The er”~o~’iri’ihdicat”ed”.~tirain was,d~~in~d.,~~”’- “--”-’‘“
,— .. .....
.. ., .-

. .,.,$ .,
.,

Acbi = ~~~q - ~bio : .
.

(3),.. ,, : .
L -:. ;. .=. ..—

where : - :,.,“$;‘“”‘“’””,’~-””““j--” ‘ “ ‘-””“-”;”““‘:” - .: .
-—.=.. .— .-=:...=~\

,.! .,. .,

CbiT in”d”i,~ateds~~aiR, a’t low” ana high temperature with J
beam’ in’ de,f,lecte”d%po sition. ,. ,.,.,, ,,. ... !
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.i= ........-..7‘.:. ,’ .-___ - - --__—. ._

.,,.:,,.,, : .
,-. .,,. .?.,,-

indicat e’d”.:s%r,a”i~...~ptin 5-6turn to roo”rn”temp-eratui?e
.—.-—:.

‘ ‘bio
“ with beam- in same.deflect-ed position

.,.!,,,,
For all measurements the’indioator was-”balanced using the
calibration factor furnished with the gage. Separate calcu-
lations were made .at -.q.a~~.valmeof applied 8tr,ain. The qu’an–-
tity Ebio was taken. as+’%her””ihd”icatedstrain upo”n-‘re”turnin–g,,- ,-.
tc room, temperature iat’hb.f,-t&n,,the indicated” strain before
applying the low and high’~emperature, in order ~o avoid
errors caused by changes in the deflection of th,e beams “dur-lng
the first application of .t,he.,l.oy:temp,eratu’re.

,,‘1. - .. .

RESULTS; ”A@ D@JSSION

Changes in indicated strain A<bi fcti~yach gage at
low temperature and high temperature are sho:wn in figures
7 to 12 as circles and &s triangles, respectively. The
squares in these figures Show the: changeg in indicated strain
after cycles of tempera~up,~ variations with increasi-n& valu”es

‘ of strain. ,.. :’”.,....
. .. . .

Examinat~iofi of fig’~res y’ to 12 chows ,that similar resu”l~s
were obtained-w’ith all.v. 12 ; of the test “gag-e+. Differences
betyeen the $“bdfieratur~,coefficients of the test gages and

., the compensating gage are shownby the intercepts of the,,
curves of Acbi versus ~b1 for high and low temperature

on the axis of Asb~. ; Gages .C2 and T2 (fig. 8) illustrate
., ,.-.

this,,point. Gage, ~2, at the left in figur~,S, sh~vs a wide
separation between the~.hi.gh and low temperature “curves of .
A~bi versus c&. Thq, intercepts of these cur”vesl.on th”e-

..-—
. .-

vertical ,axis indicates the error which resul”ted f:~orn”irn~ ,..
perfect temperature compdtisation alone since at the ordinate
axis the’ applied strain is ““zero. Gage T2, at the right, .
shows ohly a small separa%t”on between the intercept= of th6
two curves indicating neakly eq~~al thermal coeff~cients of
resistance for gage .T.~”’&hd the compensating ga&q.’ Although
there is consi~erable.-expeiimental scatter, the pdid:ta on

—

the high and low temperature curves for gage C2 are ‘nearly
equidistant at.,a~~,values of strain. being separated .by the
sum of the in~ergqpts. This shows that the error isn indictitTtid
strain could b~.~~sq.igned entirely “to the impe-r~ect m–at-chifig
of thermal; .~o:e~fjFiants for the working.gage and..the tom-.
pensating ‘“’”g’,soJ,,In g~ge

Y
T2 the.matching of””iheitia~–c-o---- ‘

efficibn%’a:) %-much better “axid;the’error in indicated strafn -
is much smaller.
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In general, the curves ~f &b~ versuei c~i showed .

that for all gages the change in indicated strain wfth changes
in temperature was constant for all values of strain and
equal to the change caused by imperfect temperature corn- .

*

pensatlon. “There was no evidence of creep in the gages. under
sustained etraln at 64° C.. . ..

Ch-Enges in indicated etradn due to differences in te”m–
..

perature compensation ranged from O to about’ 0.85 X.10-4
for tbe change in temperature. fr’om -50° t.0..E.40.Cs,..~.h.e.

: maximum chang,e wae therefore of the order of 0.0075 X l@4 ‘- ““
per deg:ree centigrade. —._“

The f’act that the’ ””~ntercepts are positive for-the high
temperature and negative for the law temperature may be
ascribed to having a compensating gage wfth a thermal co—
efficient equal.:,toc.r less than the coefficient of any of
the test gages. .

..”

In f’igureq,’? to 12 it 3S seen that the Intercepts
associated with”the durves for -50° C are greater than the
intercepts for 640, C by more than the ratio of the re-

,

spective temperature changes from room temperature, that is,
–74/40 or -1.85. This indicates that the thermal coefficients .
incre’aso with decreasing temperature. Measurement of the
output of the com~ens,,~ting gage for changes in temperature
showed that the curve of AR/R versus temperature was not
linear mnd that the slope of this curve, equal to’the thermal
coefficient , was appreciably greater at low temperatures than
the slope above. room t-emperature. .4..—--—----

Th~l squares ,Sn fi”~res ? to 12 show differences in strai-n
obtained, by ~ubstracting final from initial readings of..the
strain indicator at room temperature- These differences,may
be due either to a’parmanent change withfn the struct”ur.e.of
each gage or to a permanent change in the deflection. of ,each
beam which occurred on the initial cooling,.” .The differences
wer”e ascribed to changes in the deflection of the beams
rather than to changes wi,thin the gages for the fol10wf?2g
reasons. The differences’-were approximately equal and. oppo-
site for “gages attached to opposit-e extreme fibers of a given
beam, as would be expected for a“ change in the deflection of
the beam, All the differences corresponded to a small de-
crease in the deflection of the beams. such ae might be pro-
duced by a slight yielding In the center .portfop qf the screw
Passing through the slots at t,he’ends of the beams. Yfeld-
ing in this portion of the screw may be expeeted sitice,the
screw was drawn’up tightly during assembly and bince the
center portion was stressed In addition by the” forces rd-
quired to deflect the cantilever beams. . ... .....

.-
.—. .
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CONCLUSIONS FROM’’JKEASUREMENTS OF INDICATED
,..,.

STRAIN AT H~& “AN”DLOW TIGMPERATURES
.

,. ,,.,

Ohanges i.n indicated strains for strains up to 40 X 1~4
with temperature variations. between -500 and 64° C, could
be ascribed entirely to d.ifT.bY%n”cesbetwe-en the thermal co-
efficients of resistance bf the test gage and the compensat~ ’”’
ing gage. The changes. were’ bbserved to be nearly constant
at all values of applie’d strain for a given ‘“charigein t“em-_
perature. The maximum change in indicated strain was of the
order of 0.0075 X 10-4 per degree centigrade. There was no
evidence of creep under sustained strain at temperatures up
to 64° G for strains up to 40 x I&A.

III - FITFECT OR GAGE EXPOSURE TO’ SEVERE WEATHER ‘--

ON CALIBRATION FAOTOR” AND ZERO SHIFT
s

The fe~ietiing te~t~ were made to indic”ate t-he ahanggs
. in calibration factbr* and the zero shifts which may be ex-

pected after gages-’haW6 bee”n exposed to severe weather o,en-
ditions. ~ .“ ..~~~:

..- ..— _ .. ,.
.... ..,.,.. . ..; .“.
.-,; ;.)’:

; ‘TESTS AND PROCEDURE
.,.,.,. :.

,. ,. ‘.

Tests “were made on l%*gageO. separated into two groups,
a group of 12 .gages ’’exptised.’.t.otieather and a control group -
of 6 gages .proteotdd” frdm ‘the “’weather. The tests-o’n the
first group consisted ~f.rn~ad’u~f’ngthe calibration factor
in tension and the ’’rdsis”tande &o’r”responding to zero- s-train-
for each gage befor’d atid &f$:er ‘the gages were exposed” to 32
days of winter weatili’er~”Thetiests on the control gro&y cr)n--””-
sisted of the same mensurensnt:d “on g’%ges that were s.t-ored.in
the laboratory at room te~pezr~t,lre whi~a gages”of tke first
group were wea.thdr’f%g. Bat/b!,@rO~pS included ~~-at$r-p~oofed.
and unwate’rproofed-’:gages attatih:ed w;i’ihtwo ‘@.iffer&nt eements,
l~Duco Ho-~-s”~hold.O@~enttt and ltD’eK“h{~i”nsky“(Cementy-te.A).’t

-<...,’.. ‘.. ,.: --“; - —-—-.
. :,... -,-

Mach of t:h’et’e~t.gages:,was, at~~a.ched at th-e’c-enter of-...
ene face of eighteen .18- by 1–. by ~, 0.125-in,eh 24S-T
aluminum.alloy, st~,\pp. Table. 1 giv.e,sa list of the test gages,
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. . . ,’
numberei. 1 to 18”$ and shows the attaching cement -and pro-
visions for watei?pioofing, The waterproofing compound wae
ltGarg~y],e petro6ene- “A.!’ Details of bhe procedure used in
attachir.g and waterproofing, gages We given in appendix I.

After attachment,
.-.

the gages w&e prest.~:ained in tens-ion–
to a stfain of 22 X 10-”4 for 4 cycles”.of lo~ding to mini-
mize zero shift and improve linearity. ?-he gages were:;then
calibrateii for tmns”ile.ktr.sins “beti~;d”enO and 20 X :1.0,-4:fpr
both ln~re”haing and decreasing strain ‘usi’n”gthe proctidure
described in reference 2, .Calibration “factors ‘Ku for in-
creasing strain a“nd ‘d for” decreasing “-st-ri~n,whe,~-e ‘-

.-v.-
.

,
i ‘., .(4).
,.

were detf?~ined for each gage as the elopes of two straight
links;tfitited by least squares to plots of AR/R versue c
for increasing strain and decreasing str”ain, resp.f.c.tlv~ly.

Followfng the ‘~~l-ibrati””onson all g~ges, the reaietaxceg
—

corresponding to nero strain were measured. A Rubicon re-
Ei.”stemc&dece.de of thg tyne shown in Khe b~ckground in figure.
1 was Subatituk.ed. fp.rthe comne~sating wide stirain gage in
the Whmat~tone brid”ge and “adjusted to” wit~~~” G.1 o~grjokf:t$q
resistance of each ~age as the gages v;a”r”e“.auccessivel.y s.ub--
stituted in the test arm of the bridge. The decade,re.ad!ng
and the rati”o of the resistance of the decade to the re-
sistance-–of the test gage, as m~a?ured with a Wenner type
ratio set, were recorded-for each’gage. After determining _.
the rati5s” for ““t-hewire strain gages”, a eecond .deca’dobQx
,Wae.subs”;ituted in the test ,arrn,of t@e_brid_ge andl ‘Crithboth
decades set .a,t.—l”2O~Q”o“hm”s,’the’ ratio-”was m.sasurud for tile.eun
of all til~e,res~.s~krices in t-ha ~wo’”a>ins of.the briflge (decade
coils) d:lal swi”tc~~~, cables,” and li’inding?ost cu~.tac.ty). ....
The differences bstwoen ihis””r~iio ‘afidthe samw as measured
after the. weather$hg period wa”s”uskd tc)~cctrr~c$..ggag!lxe~.z$?rO__

--%hifts for ~hang~s, in contact resistance.: In t.be...Q,?.$@.@.a~~~, .-
> . .., . .. . . ,-. .-.,.,... .... ... ...... ..,
~., Gagi~s 1 to 6 were then S+,ored ih the laboratory at room
temn-eratlire in t-i?I+unstrained condition, ” Gages 7 to 18 were

..%aken to. the ro,of,o.f the laboratory and ‘exposed, unstrained,
to open w5.nter :weatner for 32 days. Th-e strips .to wb.ich the
gagps were..attached w-ere supported h“d~flzontally with the gages
skyward .-’-Te”mqeratures, humidity, and precipitation for the
weather ixig pexriod, as recorded by the .U, S. Weather Bureau,
are giVe~Lin;4Tgure 13. Jift= weqtihe;ing, gage6 +~t-:-.-18... :. .. . .

,.-,.’ -., . .. ..... .....:.

,

_.. —

.——

.-

—. L—

.

_ -—

. >.— ..... . ..

.

.

—

-——.—.. —--—---- —— ----- —----- -------
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wer.%”,stored at r“oom “temperature in the laboratory with gages
. 1 to’6. for 2 days. ” -This allowed the weathered gages to

‘r,each laboratory temperature and permitted the unwater—
proofed gages to dry before making measurements for zero

. shift.

Zero shifts were measured by” redetermining the ra,ji”o.s”
of gage rQsi%t”anoe to decade resistance with the ~ecade “
adjusted to the same resistance” ?or eadli gage tliat “ba~-tik’ed
for the initial ratio. The zero shift AR/R was computed
from the initial and final ratios on each of the 18
gages after apjl’y’lng~~-correction AR/R = -Oe09 x l@4 for
changes in contact resist ance,+at the binding posts in the
arms of the bridge’. Variations in the dial switch re-
sistance of the decade used with the test gages were Con-
sidered in the estimate of the accuracy of metisurements.
After the zero shift determinations, calibration factors were
redeterm ined. on: both the. ‘control gages and the w~~thereti,’gages.

. . ... .
. $. f:.’,, ,.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
,, .:.

,
-,.. .. . .

-.. . .. -’.’”.2: . ....... . .

T.he”zero shifts which occurred on all gages”~aft{~’:~eath:~
. ering or storage are given in table 1 together- with cali- ._.

brat ion fa:ctors ,% ,ati’d”Ka befor,e and after we’athe”ring
or storage and p’erc.en~~g~~e.-changes in ‘c~”l-ibr~~-”ion‘fac$@ ●.””

.

Exam inat ion of .t”ab~e,:1-shows~,,t-h~a,t“no calibr~.t~’oh f_&cto~-
,-... ..-----

changed by mor,e:th”an ~~p.e.~:cyejnt. Ther’e”was no marke,d differ--
ence between “the,chan~p”i TIP”calibrat~i”on factor for the. weat”h=,,
ered gag”&s’and for the ‘control gages”. “In several cases: the
factors for a weathered gage, even without water proof in~$”
were more stable than the factors for a control gage. The
factors’ for all gages. both cont~ol and Weat~ere~.~,.vie~B:::::..-,”
definitely more stable f ?r dec~easlng q~ratn ,(K&) than’’for

increasing strain (Ku).

Zero shifts after the weathering period showed Sub-

stantial differences between ~ages depending on the attach-
ing cement used, the waterproofing, and t-heweathering. . ..:

. Gages whiqh. weTe attached witli Duco cembnt tand were not,
weathqred (gag~,” 1 to 4) sHowed ~ractically no .~ero’lsh~ft.
Ga+qs which were attached with De Khotfnslty ”cement:&nd.,were

. not weathered (5 and 6) showed zero shifts of -the’ orda& of
AR/R = +2 x 10-4, Weathered gages attached wits ~UCO c~rnqnt
and ,wat,srproof’e@,(7 ;t~o.10) showed neglk<ib~e ‘zero ~dfi~{},, .

...t.-.,-,, >.’ .. . .“. ... ,.. ,.4,. . . ...— .. . ..
.,”, .. .:)k
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“-while unwaterproofed gages (11 to 14) with the came attach–
ment gave zero shifts ranging from +1*37 x .l~~ to +2*68 X l@4 ●

Weathered gages, both waterproofed and unwaterproofed., atitach-
ed with De Khotinsky cement (15 to 18) gave somewhs,t in-
consistent zero shifts ranging from small to large values.
One of these gages (35.) showed the extremely large ghift of
AR/R = :31.57 x l&4” (0.38, ohm). This shift wae so much
larger than the shif-ts measured on other gages that the”’:’”
measurement Is open to questton.

.... .. ---- ---- .

CO~.C’~USIONS OF TESTS ON EFFECTS OF
... .. . .... ,.

;XPO”SUR~ .TO SEV”~R.EWEATHER . -..

. ..> -.

Calibrations on 18 gages, 12 of which had been expostid
to. 32 dnys of severe winter woather$ showod that the changes
in calibration factor of individual gages due to weathering
did not exceed 31 percent even for gage~ with no water-
proofini~.

Waterproofing was.advant,ageous in that weathered gages
attaoh”ed with DUCO cerpent and protected by waterproofing
showed negligible zero shift; whereas unwaterproofed gages’”
gave zero” shifts of the order of AR/R s+2xl~4. Uliwater-
proo?ed gages. &ttaclied with Duco cemerit and left unstrained
at room temperature for 32 days after calibration showed
negligil@?. zerg Shift. It was found. that gages attached. ~
withDq Khotinsky cement wer.estibjcct to zero shift with time
at. room temperature, although calibration factors of such

.—

.

,

.

..*

—

~

-.
ti-

. . .,
.

,

.

gages were constant. vith+.n 1 percen-t even after severe we.ath-
eringm “ ‘“”-””‘“”L.. ---- : -- ‘y-;’—”;”~~;

....-—- —...-— —- –— ...---–—...=. _=.... -—< .——
.. ----

... . .. . -. \: L..- ---:-
.— . . . . . --- -. >-. ;
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.!. “ APPENDIX I

ATTACHMENT. OF GAGES
,, .

., Duco Hous6hold Cement, ‘.

The proced&e used in attaching gages
consisted ~f the following steps: ..

35

with Duco cement

1. The calibration strip was cleaned with acetone and
the surface film was removed by rubbing the strip. .
llghtl~ with emery cloth so as to produce a dense
mssh of fine scratches.

..,,, ,.;.’ .>
!. .

6.

2. The prepared surface was cleaned again with a cloth
moistened with acetone,

3. A bead of Duco cement was squeezed from the tube
along the center of the strip for a length equal
to the over-all length of the gage to be attached.

4. The gage, with edges moistened with acetone, was
placed on top of the cement and was pressed down
firmly with a flat stick. The excess cement wae
worked from under the exposed paper with the end
of the stick, The area of gage under the felt w-as
pressed down repeatedly by placing the flat of-lhe
stick over the gage and applying pressure to the
upper eurface with the fingers.

6. The gage was allowed to dry at room temperature for
48 hours before straining (or waterproofing).

Waterproofing of gages attached with DUCO cement was

accomplished hy heating the strip to which a gage was
attached to 1600 F for 1 hour. After 1 hour and with the
gage still hot, hot petrosene wax (Gargoyle Petrosene A]
was painted over the gage a“nd over the strip at the edges of
the gage. The strip was then cooled in air before use.

De Khot”ineky (Cementyte A)

The procedure for attaching gagee with De Khotlnsky
cement consisted of the following steps:

1. Same as steps 1 and 2 for gages attached with Duco
cement.

r
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2. The strip was heated ~lo’wl”yon an electric plate
while a stick of the.D,e Khot insky cement was
rubbed over the attachment area until the cement
had. softened to a pasty state. The pasty cement
was then smeared over the ~ttachment area.

.

.

3. As soon as the cement became liquid, the ga~e W?.S
pressed firmly in place usfng a flat stick and ““
pressure on tlie felt area of the gage.

4.- CChe stri? was immediately removed from the electric
plate and.the gage was again pressed down while
the cement cooled and hardened..

Gages attached with De Khotinsky were waterproofed by paint–
ing hot p?.trosene wax over the gage area after the cement
hardened. .,

,.,

,-,, ! ,.’

,;,i . . .
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Gage At’taohing
No. Oement

1 Duoo

2
n

43 n

44 It

5 DeKhotin8ky
6 n.

red gages

Lh.loo
n
n
II
u
II
18
n

DeKhotinsky
n
11
II

TABLE 1.- RESULTS@ TESTS

Calibration
Bei’ore weathering

or f

%

2.038

~ 2.061

2.061

2.061

2.044

2.048

2*oi3

2.040

2.059

2.050

2.062

2.060

2.062

2.07S

2.046

2,043

2.038

2.055

Drfw

~d

2.045

2.067

2.071

2.062

2.058

2.054

2.063

2.043

2.062

2.053

2.072

2.065

2.065

2.078

2.049

2.043

2.052

2.060

Lctoral2
After -mathe@

2.030

2.052

2.051

2.042

2.055

2.041

2.046

2.027
2.054

2.066

2.041

2.041

2.063

2.058

2.046

2.036

2.031

2.063

torage
Kd

2,054

2.068

2.061

2.060

2.054

2.054

2.059

2.041

2.062

2.063

2.056

2.063

2.068

2.077

2.054

2i046

2,055

2.060

Change in
Calibrationfactor

4

z__._.@
-0.4

-0.4

-0.5

-0.9

+0.5

-0.3

-0.8

-0.6

-0.2

to.3

-1.0

-0.9

0.0

-0.7

0=0

-0.3

-0.3

to,4

A%

~

~

+()*4

0.0

-0.5

-0.1

-0.2

0.0

-0.2
-0.1

0.0

0.0

-0.8

-0.1

+0.1

0.0

+0.2

+0.1

+0.1

0,0

‘~ (increasingstrain). 3 E~t~~ted 8CClmaqyJ *cI* 10 x 1m4”

Kd (decreasingstrainJ.
~ Estj.mkedaccuraoy,*O*s perwmb.

I

Zero

shift 3

~x 10-’

R

-0.14

+0.14

-0.09

-0.09
+1.67

-I-2.51

+0.15

+0.36

+0.10

-0.09

-1-1.56
+2.68

+1. 37
+1.69

6“+51.57

+0.11

+0.77

+3.00

.

P
0

L

P
-a
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Figure l.- Setup for zero shift measmements.
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Figure 2.- Effeet of strain cycling on zero shift.
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Figure 4.- Effect of reversal of applied strain on zero ‘shift.
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Figure 5.- Effect of time on zero shift.
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Figure 8.- Change in indiated strain against indioated
strain.
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Figure 7.- Change in indicated strain against indicated

.
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Figure 9.- Change in indicated strain against indicated
~train.
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Figure 10.- Change in indicatedstrain against indicated
strain.
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Figure 11.- Change in indicated strain ’againstindicated
strain.
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Figure 12.- Change in indicated strain against indicated
strain.
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